Report Summary for JULY, 2014


Arrests
♦
♦
♦
♦



Call Responses (including Crisis Intervention, JC3, Missing Persons,)
♦
♦



Jul 07: (163) Victim told officers he was robbed by gun point. Upon further questioning the victim admitted he was not
robbed. No charges were pressed.
Jul26: (172) Subject lost wallet and Polish ID card somewhere in Kroger. Later cancelled, as items were located and
returned.

Code Enforcement
♦
♦
♦



Jul 02: (818) Subject crashed into a sign post and yard in Fox Harbor. He was arrested for public intoxication and disorderly
conduct.
Jul 26: (001) Subject was arrested for shoplifting at Kroger and for fleeing and escaping, and providing false information.
Jul 30: (903) Criminal trespassing 3rd at Kroger in association with another person caught shoplifting at Kroger.
Jul 30: (904) Louisville resident observed taking items from Kroger without paying.

No citations issued this month
All permits in order and up to date
Complaints and issues:
o There were several dumpsters, but all were either moved or resident obtained permit.
o Several political signs were removed and residents were informed as to when they may put them out again.
o Two letters were written to businesses with off-premise signs. One was subsequently given temporary
permission for sign to remain.

Felony Reports
♦
♦
♦
♦

Jul 23: (169) Unknown subject(s) tried to force entry through rear kitchen door. Unable to gain entry due to alarm.
Jul 24: (170) Burglary 2nd in Hunting Creek. Subject(s) entered through kitchen and exited through front door. Theft
occurred while resident slept.
Jul 24: (171) Burglary 2nd in Hunting Creek. Two white males were caught on camera entering victim’s unlocked rear
kitchen door and exiting through same. Theft occurred while resident slept.
Jul 26: (173) Robbery 2nd at Kroger. Subject walked out of Kroger with a cart full of groceries without paying. Subject was
arrested, but escaped. Officer gave chase and was injured. Subject was found and arrested.

♦



Misdemeanor Reports
♦
♦
♦

Jul 29: (174) Theft of cigarettes from Circle K by a woman and a man working together.
Jul 29: (175) Two white male subjects, approximately 18 yo, shoplifted beer from Circle K.
Jul 30: (177) White female shoplifting from Kroger, was arrested.

